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assayis described
Abstract: A multi-stepNMR basedscreening
informationwhile being an integral
ability to bind a targetprotein.The multi-stepNMR assayprovidesstructure-related
partof a structurebaseddrug discoveryanddesignprogram.The fundamentalprincipleof the multi-stepNMR assayis to
associated
with
andweakness
in sucha manner,thatthe inherentstrengths
combinedistinctlD and2D NMR techniques,
eachtechniqueis complementary
to eachother in the screen.By taking advantageof the combinedstrengthsof lD and
andexperiment
betweennontime anddifferentiate
2D NMR experiments,
it is possibleto minimizeproteinrequirements
dissociation
specificandstoichiometric
binderswhile beingableto verif ligandbinding,determinea semi-quantitative
Furthermore,the quality and
constant,identiff the ligandbindingsite andrapidlydeterminea protein-ligandco-structure.
physicalbehaviorof the ligandis readilyevaluated
to determineits appropriateness
asa chemicallead.The utility of the
multi-stepNMR assayis demonstrated
with the use of Prgl from Salmonellatyphimuriun and humanserumalbumin
(HSA) astargetproteins.
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INTRODUCTION
NMR has been demonstratedto be a useful addition to
standard high-throughput screening (HTS) techniques to
analyzesmall moleculesfor their ability to bind protein targets of interest[, 2]. A typical HTS assaymay yield a biological responseupon addition of the inhibitor, but as a result
of the complexity of the screeningprotocol and the mechanism of monitoring a response,it is generally not feasibleto
infer a binding interactionbetweenthe ligand and the protein
of interest[3]. There are numerous undesirablemechanisms
resulting from poor physical behavior of the compound that
will result in a positive responsein an HTS screen(Fig. 1)
[a-7]. As a result, only a small percentageof the compounds
identified by HTS may actually bind the protein target in a
biologically relevant manner, where the remainder are false
leads[8].
NMR ligand affinity screensare routinely used to validate theseHTS hits by providing direct evidencefor a binding interactionbetweenthe ligand and protein target through
a variety of NMR methodologies[9-14]. Observationof a
binding event may occur through: changes in line-width
and/or peak intensity (T1 and T2 relaxationchanges)[15-18];
changesin the measureddiffusion coefficient for the ligand
|9, 201; chemical shift perturbationsfor either the ligand
l2l,22l or protein |0,23,241; inducedtransferredNOEs
(trNOE) for the ligand [25-27]; a saturationtransfer difference (STD) betweeneither the protein or bulk solvent to the
ligand [28-30]; appearanceof new NOEs and/or intermolecularNOEs betweenthe ligand and protein [3]-33], The
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Fig. (l). The realityof screening
compoundlibraries.A numberof
undesirable
mechanisms
may leadto a positiveresponse
in an HTS
assaythat is not a resultof a specificinteractionof the compound
with the proteintarget.
information obtained from the NMR analysiscan be used to
identiff the binding site, measure a dissociation constant
[34] and determine a co-structureof the protein with the
Iigand [25, 35, 36]. NMR screensalso providecritical information on the viabilify of a compound to be classified as a
"good" lead candidate by verifoing the ligand's structure,
purity and solubility[37, 38].
NMR ligand affinity assaysare also being routinely used
to identi$r novel chemical leads by screening small fragment-basedchemical libraries [39]. SHAPES [40] and other
related libraries I41,421, typically contain a small collection
of low molecular-weightcompounds(150-250 Da) that correspond to fragments of known drugs or are diverse functional pharmacophores.The ultimate goal is to identifu two
or more ligands that can be chemically linked into a single
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